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C R I T I C A L FOCUS
Brian J. Ford

Can We Understand Obesity? Fat Chance
Lipid and cholesterol are regarded as dangerous, but both are crucial for cells to function.
Diet and obesity studies are confused, and it now seems we can even cure Type 2 diabetes.

C

urious cells. Those I am studying are human.
Yet they have the appearance of a plant: they are
large, rounded, and seem mostly to consist of empty
space. To a microscopist’s eye, this looks at first glance
like medulla from the core of a plant stem. It is a trick
question. This is no botanical section, for these cells
are fat cells, adipocytes, the empty space being lipid in
life; the solvents used to prepare the tissue for staining
and mounting dissolve away the fat, leaving the great
void in each cell.
There are plenty of these cells about. Two-thirds of
American adults are overweight or obese, a statistic
that translates into an annual healthcare cost nationwide of $75 billion. Being fat raises blood pressure
and causes cardiovascular disease and heart attacks,
and it increases the chances of a stroke, cancer, and
pulmonary disease. It is even related to cataracts
forming in the eyes. This, like cancer, is one of the
great problems society faces — and (also like cancer) it is something we try not to address. We rarely
say people are fat. There’s an embarrassing moment
in The Big Bang Theory television sitcom, when the
character Rajesh Ramayan Koothrappali — Raj, to
his friends — meets a girlfriend from his past, Lalita
Gupta, and says nervously: “You used to be so fat!”
which reduces the audience to shrieks of embarrass-

ment. By way of excuse, Raj is slightly inebriated at
the time, otherwise he would never have said those
disparaging words. You never say anybody is fat. Bigboned, perhaps, but not fat.
Most countries are much more open and far less
offended by such remarks. If folks are fat, they say
so. Political correctness is a burden we have imposed
upon ourselves, and people are suffering because of
this over-politeness. It is curious that in America we
skate round a situation that can compromise people’s
health. It was not always the case; values were different in the past, when being fat was seen as desirable.
Many of the paintings by Peter Paul Reubens, the
Flemish painter who flourished in the 17th century,
show semi-nude women in the prime of life, who
were voluptuous and, by present-day standards, distinctly rotund. At that time, fat females were fashionable — and there was a sound physiological reason
for this. Until the modern era, wasting diseases were
a big threat, as they still are across much of the globe.
Chronic gastro-intestinal infections and infestations
with parasites (like tapeworms) were then frequent
in the western world. Malnutrition was widespread
and chronic bacterial diseases, including tuberculosis,
were everywhere. These caused the tissues to waste
away and the body to become thin, even skeletal, in
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The histological similarity of these light microscope images of
human and botanical sections is remarkable: A, typical human
adipocytes (fat cells); B, medullary tissue cells from the root of the
buttercup, Ranunculus; and C, maize medulla cells, Zea mais.
the latter stages of illness. A slender female body was
associated with chronic disease and was thought to
be unhealthy, while a well-rounded and nicely fattened shape indicated good health and a robust constitution. Although this seems strange in the modern
world, resonances are still found. Our parents spoke
of a “bouncing, bonny baby” and admiringly tweaked
their “chubby cheeks,” and today’s neonatal experts
note the baby’s rate of weight gain as a hallmark of
successful, healthy development.
The purpose of the adipocyte lies in its protective ability and as a storehouse of energy for when illness takes its toll. Plants cells store excess energy in
the form of starch or oil, and all animals derive their
energy ultimately from green plants. In animal cells,
the long-term storage is in the form of fat, which the
adipocytes have evolved to accumulate. Most of our
energy is obtained from starch, a carbohydrate polymer synthesized by joining together simple molecules
of glucose with glycosidic chemical bonds to give us
(CH2O)n — where n is a number larger than 3 — the
monosaccharides or simple sugars. The production of
glucose is an essential simply chemical reaction powered by photosynthesis:
6CO2 + 6H2O = C6H12O6 + 6O2
Curiously, nobody has managed to emulate this
elementary reaction in the laboratory. By now, we
should have mastered chemical photosynthesis for
ourselves, but it still eludes us. As I said in an article
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14 years ago: “Even a tiny weed growing in the sidewalk can perform a reaction on which all life depends,
and which science cannot imitate.” (“Are Cells Ingenious?” The Microscope, 52:3/4, pp 135–144, 2004).
That’s a humbling thought. The more complex carbohydrates are polymers of the glucose molecule, mostly in the form of amylopectin, made from branched
polymeric chains containing thousands of glucose
molecules, and to a lesser extent, as amylose forming
a straight or helical configuration that comprise hundreds of glucose units. The most condensed form of
stored glucose is starch, a white, powdery polymer
that comprises about 80% amylopectin and 20% amylose and which is insoluble in water. These huge polymers can later be broken into smaller units by amylase
enzymes. Starch is the primary source of energy for all
animal species, whether they consume plants or are
themselves predated by carnivores.
The storage of carbohydrates from plants can also
be fermented by Saccharomyces yeasts to form ethanol,
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which can be used as a biofuel. Although the chemistry is simple, only in recent years have we managed to carry out any of these carbohydrate syntheses
in the laboratory, and we are still less efficient than
plants. Other polysaccharides are structural, such as
chitin and cellulose, and most have the basic formula
(C6H10O5)n , where n can be anything from about 40 to
3,000. Although many microbes produce enzymes that
can degrade these complex polymers, most animals
don’t. The cells of cows, for instance, do not produce
the relevant enzymes to digest cellulose, and so the
rumen has evolved — a false stomach — in which vast
communities of microorganisms flourish and break
down the cellulose in the grass the cow has consumed.
The cow then digests the resulting microbes. We also
rely on intestinal bacteria ourselves, for they flourish
in the human bowel and confer a range of health benefits. Many of them metabolize complex polysaccharides like inulin, which we cannot digest, so the inulin
in our diet (from foods including bananas, onions, and
Jerusalem artichokes) passes through the digestive
process unchanged, and is then available for the bacteria in our bowel to use as a food source. We know little
of the role of these bacteria, but some are believed to
benefit the immune system, while others seem to protect against cancer. It is intriguing to reflect on the immense range of products that arise from such simple
chemistry and how they can benefit us — even if we
cannot digest them ourselves.
THE OIL ADVANTAGE
Although most plants store their energy in the
form of starch, others produce oil instead. This highly
reduced form of carbon is several times more energy
dense than starch, and so oils are the most efficient form
of energy storage for a green plant. The fundamental
component of these oils is the monomer triacylglycerol
comprising three fatty acyl groups esterified to a single
glycerol in reactions with nitrogenous phospholipids
taking place within the endoplasmic reticulum (ER),
which loops through the cytoplasm of each cell. This,
too, is a reaction that we cannot emulate. A complex of
enzymes is involved, including a range of variants of
each isoenzyme, and yet we still have no precise structure for any of them. This is an extraordinary area of
ignorance. The end products of the synthetic pathway
are microdroplets of oil, each about 1–2 μm in diameter,
which are expelled from the ER comprising a triacylglycerol core and an external layer of phospholipids.
Although most people have never heard of triacylglycerol, it is a crucial component of our economy. Some

plant oils are used as fuel, while others are widely
used in cooking and in food production. Many of these
oils confer specific health benefits, even though all are
highly calorific. The most widely used is canola oil,
produced from a strain of Brassica rapa. Did you know
that a turnip is the same species, but one in which the
root stock becomes over-developed? The product is
known internationally as rapeseed oil, but in 1970, the
Canadian authorities introduced the less ambiguous
name canola — the ca- coming from Canada and the
ola from oil. Canola is regarded as a cheap, everyday
commercial oil (it can be used to power diesel cars),
and it has the benefits of a health food. It is low in
saturated fat but is relatively rich in mono- and polyunsaturated oils, and it reaches a temperature of over
200° C before it starts to smoke, so it is ideal for cooking. Olive oil (which contains less vitamin E but more
polyphenols) starts to smoke at about 165° C and is
unsuitable for frying.
The oil everyone is talking about is fish oil, for it
is high in omega-3 and contains docosahexaenoic acid
(DHA) and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), which are
the fatty acids said to be important in reducing heart
disease. They can lower raised blood pressure and
reduce the levels of triglycerides in the blood, limiting the formation of arterial plaques and reducing the
incidence of heart attack and stroke. So many people
have told me that “salmon make omega-3,” though
this is not the case. First, other fish (including sardines
and mackerel) contain more; and none of these fish
produce omega-3 — they accumulate it from what
they eat. Surprising as it seems, these essential oils are
manufactured, not by fish, but by microbes. A major
source is the unicellular algae in the oceans. We have
classified about 50,000 different species of marine
microalgae, but it is estimated that there are at least
10 times as many waiting to be identified. Many of
these algae produce these health-giving oils. More
recently omega-3 production has been discovered in
some deep-sea bacteria (notably Shewanella), which
live under extreme pressure and at low temperatures.
Grazing planktonic organisms feed on these microbes
and they accumulate omega-3 in the process, which
— as we move along the food chain — eventually become concentrated in predatory fish like mackerel and
salmon. Those at the top of the food chain, the large
predators like swordfish and shark, accumulate the
highest concentrations, though they also collect the
most poisonous heavy metal ions like cadmium and
mercury. For this reason, their consumption should
be limited. I will add that many people eat tuna regularly to ensure a good supply of those essential fatty
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acids. But tuna is not an oily fish and (like cod) accumulates relatively low levels of the oils you seek.
Here is another curious revelation: the ever-popular
tuna does not, after all, give people the benefits they
think it does.
Although the term triacylglycerol is unfamiliar,
everyone has heard of essential oils. It is not because
the word is too long, but only because the public is
kept at a distance from scientific terms. There is a
danger of misunderstanding here, even for scientists.
We know of essential fatty acids and essential amino
acids, named because they are vital for life. Essential
oils have a very different meaning. In this case, the
word “essential” does not mean they are crucially important, but that they contain a plant “essence.” An
essential oil need not even be an oil; it can be any hydrophobic liquid in which an “essence” is dissolved
— the volatile fraction that gives a plant its distinctive
scent. Essential oils are concentrated perfumes, and
none of them is in any way important for metabolism.
Familiar examples would be oil of cloves or essence
of lavender. An unusual (but fashionable) example
is cannabis flower oil, which is steam-distilled from
the young leaves and flowers of marijuana, Cannabis sativa. It is used to flavor fashionable candy and
drinks, but it does not contain a significant amount
of tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and is not psychotropic. Oil of wintergreen is methyl salicylate, an organic
ester of salicylic acid and methanol found in plants
such as American wintergreen (Gaultheria procumbens)
and now produced industrially. It is widely used as
an analgesic rubbed into the skin. How this works
is unknown. When topically applied, the compound
should be absorbed and swept away by cells of the
peripheral bloodstream, but users insist that it works,
and television commercials show sports enthusiasts
resuming activities that had previously proved painful. This is never a good idea — a painful muscle is
the body’s response to injury or strain, and it should
be allowed to recover. Numbing the pain so that the
strain on the muscle can be repeated is unwise. Not
only that, but methyl salicylate is toxic and 0.7 gram
(one-fortieth of an ounce) has been shown to be lethal.
Significant amounts are absorbed by applying painkiller creams. Ten years ago, Arielle Newman, a crosscountry runner at Notre Dame Academy on Staten
Island, used so much she died of its effects (Associated Press. “Muscle-Pain Reliever Is Blamed for Staten
Island Runner’s Death,” The New York Times, June 10,
2007). Essential oils can also harm animals. In January 2018, a Michigan woman, Sue Murray, reported
that she had poisoned her cat by using a eucalyptus
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oil diffuser for her head cold (www.snopes.com/areessential-oils-poisonous-to-cats/). Essential oils are
potent: you can use a single drop of peppermint oil
to flavor 30 cups of mint tea. But remember — unlike
the amino acids and fatty acids categorized as truly essential — the so-called “essential oils” are not vital for
life, nor are they necessarily oils. They are powerful
perfumes and can be dangerous. It is intriguing that
the term “essential” can have two such very different
meanings in science.
MECHANISM OF METABOLISM
Glucose is the basic energy source for animals and
fungi, as well as plants. Plant foods (and meat) are digested in the animal gut and produce glucose. Just as
in plants, it is the nucleotide adenosine triphosphate
(ATP) that is the intermediate product serving to release energy. The recycling of ATP and adenosine diphosphate (ADP) is the fundamental mechanism that
provides energy for metabolism. Astonishing as it
seems, the body recycles its own weight of ATP every
day. Excess glucose in animal cells is stored as glycogen, and although we easily imagine that plant and
animal metabolisms are different, glycogen is actually a highly branched version of the same amylopectin
biopolymer that we observe in plants. In glycogen, the
molecules branch roughly every 10 bonds, whereas in
amylopectin, the branching is approximately every 30
bonds, otherwise the two are much the same. When
we eat a meal, the digestive enzymes break down
metabolites to glucose and levels rise in the blood.
The glucose-rich blood flows along the hepatic portal
vein straight to the liver. Stimulated by the change
in blood chemistry, insulin is secreted by the Islets
of Langerhans scattered within the pancreas and acts
to stimulate the production of enzymes (principally
glycogen synthase) within the liver cells. The liver
takes in the excess glucose, adding the molecules to
the glycogen stored within those cells. The liver typically contains about 7% of its weight as glycogen. So
long as insulin levels are raised, and glucose levels in
the blood are high, the liver continues to store away
the surplus glucose. Once the food has been digested,
and the pancreas reduces its production of enzymes,
the Islets of Langerhans detect the change and insulin levels drop. The synthesis of new glycogen ceases,
and the liver waits to detect a need for free energy
in the blood. When blood glucose falls, the liver cells
secrete enzymes (mostly glycogen phosphorylase)
that break down the glycogen, releasing free glucose;
and for up to 12 hours, the glucose released from the
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Brown fat deposits, photographed
by Shingo Kajimura of the University of California, San Francisco.
Unlike white fat deposits, which
feature a single large globule and
few organelles, brown fat cells
contain numerous small fat droplets and copious mitochondria.

liver can be the main energy source for all the cells of
the body. Meanwhile, the pancreatic hormone glucagon is secreted in increasing amounts as insulin levels decrease, and this stimulates both the breakdown
of glycogen and the creation of glucose from other
dietary sources. We rarely stop to recognize that glycogen in animals is just a modified version of amylopectin in plants.
Fat is not just fat. There are two types in the body.
One is not concerned with excess body-weight; this is
the so-called “brown fat” which originates from the
same embryological tissues as the myocytes (muscle
cells). This brown adipose tissue (known by the acronym BAT) is found between the scapulae and in the
neck, and also around the heart, kidneys, and pancreas. There is a sizeable amount in the newborn baby, as
well as in animals that hibernate — and it is especially abundant in the small mammals that live longest
(like gray squirrels, which live for 25 years, and bats,
which live up to 30 years). This fat is metabolically
important. It acts as a source of body heat by being
metabolically oxidized when it is necessary to release
energy. This is why the deposits between the scapulae have sometimes been dubbed the “hibernatory
gland,” though others mutter that this is not a satisfactory term. In the sense that this lobed body secretes a
range of regulatory hormones, as well as storing fat,
it could be thought of as a gland. But as it changes in
size considerably, and histologically similar structures
occur elsewhere in the body from time to time, you

could argue that it was a tissue. Me? I go for gland.
The “brown fat” gets its name from the fact that each
cell, as well as storing numerous globules of lipid, is
also populated by iron-rich mitochondria. These give
the cells a speckled, brown appearance under the microscope. Brown fat cells can become white in iron
deficiency or under the influence of beta blockers,
and white fat cells can convert to brown under the influence of certain gene activators. In a classic paper,
Nancy Rothwell and Michael Stock showed that if
rodents were overfed, they produced larger deposits
of brown fat — clearly this served to raise their metabolic rate, thus helping to limit weight gain (Rothwell,
N.J. and Stock, M.J. “Diet-Induced Thermogenesis,”
Advances in Nutrition Research, 5, pp 201–220, 1983).
Under the light microscope, the BAT cells have their
characteristically speckled appearance, as lipid aggregates jostle for position with the mitochondria.
However, the classical cells of white fat are very
different; their purpose is simply to store lipid. There
are few conspicuous mitochondria, and the nucleus
becomes so compressed that you can easily overlook it. The entire adipocyte is filled with a single,
large globule of lipid. When the body is opened during surgery or autopsy, layers of this adipose tissue
lie around organs, nestling in crevices. It has a pale,
creamy, glistening appearance, which commentators
sometimes compare to the fat you see in a steak. It is a
poor comparison. Fat in meat, when you observe it lying on a slab, is hard and resists manual pressure. You
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can relate the deposition of excessive pericardial fat to
an increased rate of cardiovascular disease — but in
evolutionary terms, it was there to provide the heart
with an accessible energy supply when it was exerted.
This is an important point: fat is vital for the body. Everybody must have fatty tissue to protect our health.
Simply saying that “fat is bad” is unrealistic.
THE DIET CONUNDRUM

When observing open-heart surgery for my human blood
research (The Microscope, 59:4, p 171, 2011), it was the the
layers of fat surrounding the heart that left a lasting impression.
Fatty hearts are now a routine finding in autopsy reports.

The Maasai tribespeople of Kenya and Tanzania live on a diet
rich in animal fat and high in cholesterol, yet heart disease and
obesity are almost unknown to them. A lifestyle full of activity and
adventure can be just as important for good health as the foods
we consume.
can easily slice it with a knife, for it has a consistency
like cheese. Fat in the living body is warm and soft. It
gives way under manual pressure, and has a flexible,
moist texture. I used to see it in the operating theater,
while standing by a cardiac surgeon carrying out research on blood coagulation (“Critical Focus: The Curious Paradox of Blood,” The Microscope, 59:4, pp 165–
173, 2011). The patient’s exposed, beating heart was
as far away from my nose as this page is from yours.
Surgeons would always comment on the unhealthy
slab of fat that lay over the heart, though it was there
for a purpose. Too much is a problem — indeed, you
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Science has much to learn from the way living
cells create, store, and consume food. Epidemiology
is widely claimed to be the most useful way to study
dietary habits, but we can find obvious objections to
this. The Japanese eat hardly any fat and suffer fewer
heart attacks than Americans and the English, as you
might expect. But then, Mexicans eat far more fat, yet
still suffer fewer heart attacks. East Asian populations
do not drink red wine and suffer fewer heart attacks.
Italians, however, drink far more red wine and still
have fewer heart attacks. The Swiss drink far less beer
than Americans and suffer less cardiac disease, and
while the Germans are big beer drinkers and eat fatty
sausages, they also suffer far less incidence of heart
attacks. The Maasai tribe in Africa subsist on a diet
of milk, meat, and blood. They consume more than
1,000 mg of cholesterol each day — way above the
American Heart Association’s recommended daily
allowance of less than 300 mg — yet they rarely suffer
from heart disease. To epidemiologists, the answer is
obvious: eat and drink whatever you wish. The crucial
risk factor isn’t diet, it’s speaking English.
This may be a question of lifestyle. Plenty of communities consume fatty foods and do not suffer as
people do in America. There was one largely overlooked study dating back to the 1960s that may point
to a link: the cause could be a question of lifestyle and
self-esteem, not diet. This study centered on an isolated community of Italian workers who emigrated
from Italy to Pennsylvania in the late 1880s in search
of a more prosperous life. They came from the village
of Roseto Valfortore in the Apulia Region of southern
Italy to cut slate in the quarries of the Lehigh Valley in
1883, naming their new town Roseto to remind them
of their origins. During the 1950s, a physician named
Stewart Wolf noted that, although coronary heart
disease was increasing across America, and larger
numbers of Americans were dying of heart attacks,
the residents of this Italian community seemed to be
unaffected by the trend. They were not dying of heart
disease but of old age. Wolf compared the figures
with the neighboring town of Bangor, where Welsh
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expatriates had settled, and found that — although
the communities were comparable — the rates of
heart disease were far higher among the Welsh immigrants. He began a detailed study of the residents of
Roseto and searched through the town’s death certificates and found that hardly no one under 55 had ever
died of a heart attack. None of the Roseto residents
had any symptoms of heart disease. For retired inhabitants, the rate of death from a heart attack was half
of that elsewhere in America, and the death rate from
all causes was one-third less than it should have been.
The most likely explanation could be factors that
made life in Pennsylvania healthier than other places
to live, but this was easily disproved. The neighboring towns had a medical profile just like anywhere
else in America. Was there a genetic predisposition?
That was ruled out as well, because the people of
Roseto had a disease profile like that of other regions
of Italy. Life in Roseto was far from healthy. All the
men smoked, some heavily. Their days were spent
in arduous toil in the great slate quarries, which was
back-breaking work. So, Wolf concluded, their diet
must surely be healthy. Italians ate a great deal of garlic and olive oil, and had access to plenty of fresh fruit
and vegetables. Their hometown of Roseto Valfortore,
being on the coast, must also have provided liberal
amounts of fresh fish — but all this had changed in
the immigrant community. There was no olive oil in
Pennsylvania, so the people now cooked (like other
Americans) with lard. Back home, their pizza was
made with a thin, crisp crust with tomatoes and anchovies; in Pennsylvania, it was made with thick
bread dough and extra fatty sausage, smoked ham,
and meatballs. The immigrants’ dinner tables were
laden with greasy food. Rich specialty desserts like
biscotti were once reserved for special occasions, but
in their new land of plenty they could now be regularly eaten. Wolf found that more than 40% of their
calorie intake came from fat — indeed the residents
were fatter than average Americans — yet still they
seemed to be immune from heart disease.
This is one of the most extraordinary findings in
the history of dietary study and deserves to be far better known. So Wolf turned his attention to lifestyle,
rather than diet. The style had been set by the young
Father Pasquale de Nisco, who became priest at Our
Lady of Mount Carmel in 1886. Over the following
20 years, Father Pasquale motivated everyone to
cultivate fields, set up gardens, plant fruit trees and
grow onions and beans, squashes and potatoes. He
distributed seeds as the movement grew and encouraged people to keep pigs and chickens. They even

grew grapes for their own homemade wine. Nobody
gave a thought to avoiding fat. Eventually, Wolf was
forced to conclude that the residents were healthy,
not because of their diet, but because of their lifestyle. Consider: the community has control over their
lives. They had strong families, a resilient community
spirit, and a sense of togetherness. The nuclear family
was unknown. Sometimes three generations lived together under one roof, and there was a palpable sense
of self-help. There were no families on welfare, and
the crime rate was zero.
The key fact may not have been the food they
ate, but the nourishment of the soul. Those over-laden dinner tables were part of a relaxed community
spirit. The Italian culture brought traditional ways
of interacting — the stroll at weekends and evenings,
the church clubs and events — while the elderly, far
from being consigned to a home, were regarded as
elder statesmen and their wisdom was valued. The
matriarchal society of older residents gave cohesion
and experience to the young. This was a strong, joyous community. Wolf had recognized a crucial truth,
and in 1993, he joined forces with John G. Bruhn, a
medical sociologist, to produce a book called The
Power of Clan: The Influence of Human Relationships on
Heart Disease (Transactions Publishers), which tells
how the Italian immigrants did not integrate with the
people of Pennsylvania. The town of Bangor (named
from the town in Wales) was largely inhabited by the
Welsh, who ostracized the newcomers, so the community of Roseto remained independent, turned in
on themselves, and as the book reports: “They radiated a kind of joyous team spirit as they celebrated religious festivals and family landmarks.” The authors
claimed that most Americans internalize stress as
they feel overwhelmed by the pressures of modern
life, whereas the Italian community was made up of
friends and family who cared and could help each
other. Life fitted a familiar routine. Then, Roseto began to change. Families moved to larger, isolated
houses that were fenced in and had expensive cars
in the driveways and swimming pools in the backyards. In 1971, the first person under 45 died of a
heart attack in Roseto, and today, the town’s death
rate from heart disease reflects the national average.
There remains some sense of community. Large family meals are still the norm on weekends and, like
other Americans, the people of Roseto eat much less
animal fat than they did. Yet the incidence of heart
disease increased as fat consumption went down. It
may be that community matters more than diet, itself
an astonishing prospect.
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Youngsters often emulate what their parents eat, and they are
frequently encouraged to consume hearty meals. When malnutrition and wasting diseases were common, overeating could have
helped protect against famine and malady, but in the modern
world, childhood eating habits affect adult health.

CHOLESTEROL CONCERNS
So many of our fundamental beliefs are misconceived. We are raised with a fear of cholesterol, as if
it were bad for you, but it is a vital building-block of
every cell in our bodies and is fundamental to our
survival. It is cholesterol that insulates the conducting
elements of our nerve fibers, and which gives structure to the envelope covering our cells. However, the
cholesterol in your body does not come from your
diet, but from your liver; each day you manufacture
about 1 gram and the amount in the body is about 40
grams. There is about 300 mg of cholesterol in the typical American daily diet, roughly half of which is absorbed, the surplus being excreted or recycled. Many
people take sterols, which are chemicals synthesized
by plants, imagining that they are somehow destroyers of cholesterol. Surprisingly, sterols are close cousins of cholesterol. They do not work by magically removing cholesterol but by competing with it. If the
diet is overloaded with plant sterols, the body absorbs
those instead of the cholesterol, so serum concentrations of cholesterol cannot increase as they once did.
Plant sterols certainly work — at least, they do reduce
cholesterol uptake. But that’s not the point. People
take sterols to help reduce the likelihood of suffering a heart attack, and that is not substantiated by
the surveys. Bernd Genser and his team at Heidelberg, Germany, undertook a detailed study covering
11,182 participants, and they concluded that sterols
certainly helped reduce the bodily update of cholesterol. However, when they looked at death rates, they
found that there was absolutely no change in the in42

cidence of cardiovascular disease in the people taking
sterols, compared to the population that ignored them
(Genser, B.; et al. “Plant Sterols and Cardiovascular
Disease: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis,”
European Heart Journal, 33:4, pp 444–451, 2012;
doi:10.1093/eurheartj/ehr441.). Take sterols every day,
if you think they will limit the amount of cholesterol
absorbed by your body. They will help, but don’t expect to see a statistical effect on your likelihood of dying of a heart attack.
The principle problem we face is the amount of
fat in our food. Huge steaks are popular, and eating
them is considered a sign of manliness. Fatty foods are
pleasing to the palate, and it is the fat in barbecued
meat that confers its delicious flavor. Lean meat tastes
bland in comparison. Behind that lurks a hidden fact
that we have yet to recognize: our metabolic energy
expenditure is smaller than it was, because of our reduced need for metabolic heat to keep us warm (our
homes and offices are heated and air-conditioned) and
our reduced physical activity (we now drive over distances we used to walk). The standard resources do
not recognize this: for generations we have accepted
that the average basal metabolic requirement (BMR)
for men is 2,500 calories per day, and for women 2,000
(see dietnation.com, for example). These calculations
multiply a man’s weight in pounds by a factor of 6.23,
add that to height in inches multiplied by 12.7, subtract the age in years times 6.8, then add 66. Multiply
the result by 1.2 for those with a sedentary lifestyle, up
to 1.9 for those who are extremely active.
An example could be a 6-foot-tall, 28-year-old
computer programmer weighing 200 pounds:
66 + (6.23 × 200) + (12.7 × 72) – (6.8 × 28) = 2,150 BMR.
Then we must multiply the BMR by 1.2 to calculate
that he needs 2,580 calories each day.
The formula is different for women:
BMR = 655 + (4.35 × weight in pounds) + (4.7 × height
in inches) – (4.7 × age in years),
A similar 6-foot-tall, 28-year-old sedentary woman weighing 200 pounds would calculate her BMR as
follows:
655 + (4.35 × 200) + (4.7 × 72) – (4.7 × 28) = 1,731 BMR.
1,731 times 1.2 = 2,077 daily calories.
These are the standard values — and they haven’t
changed for decades. I am certain they should be urgently recalculated, because so much has changed in
recent years. We live in warm homes, eat processed
food, commute in cushioned automobiles, and work
in comfy swivel chairs by computer screens that glow
at us in cozy offices — a much different lifestyle than
chopping logs, cooking homemade meals, riding a
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bike to school, and walking to the store.
As a matter of interest, I decided to measure precisely what my wife Jan consumed over a six-week
period, and she was eager to cooperate. She cut back
on a normal dietary intake, and so every item she
ate or drank could be weighed on a digital microbalance and painstakingly recorded. At the end of that
time she had consumed 1,600 calories per day, and
surprisingly, her body mass at the end was exactly
the same as it was at the beginning. This is no definitive experiment, just a provisional trial done as an
informal exercise and purely out of curiosity, but it
did make me consider that we may have those desirable daily figures wrong. In today’s different world,
I believe that men probably need no more than, say,
1,800 calories per day, not 2,500; and women roughly
need 1,600 calories instead of 2,000. I am certain that
our current daily allowances are wrong, though others dispute the idea. Many experiments over the
years have shown that laboratory animals, when fed
a reduced-calorie diet, live longer than their normal
controls. Tongjian You, assistant professor of exercise and nutrition sciences in the University of Buffalo School of Public Health and Health Professions,
concluded: “Rats that ate a normal diet lost a significant amount of lean muscle mass and acquired
more fat, while calorie-restricted rats maintained lean
muscle mass as they aged.” This severely restricted
diet proved beneficial to the rats in his study, but You
added that people could not adhere to such a strict
diet. “Based on an average of 2,000 calories per day
for adult women and 2,500 for men, cutting by 40%
would mean surviving on 1,200 and 1,500 calories
per day, respectively,” he said. “It’s very difficult for
people to maintain that type of diet for short periods
of time, and it would be nearly impossible over a lifetime, while staying healthy. Starting on a diet like that
in the senior years would be harmful.” My guess is,
he was wrong. The lower-energy daily diet I propose
may yet prove to be a lifesaver.
HEALTHIER ALTERNATIVES?
Although people sometimes opt for a diet low in
fat, it may be high in other energy-rich constituents.
When fat is taken out of a food, starch and sugar are
often put in to replace it. A low-fat alternative dessert
often has far more sugar and also has flour to thicken
it. Healthy-looking cereals may have replaced fried
bacon for breakfast, but the cereals often contain more
calories. Yet consider: a rasher of bacon and a fried egg
contain 10 grams of fat (of which one-third is saturat-

A burger with fries has long been the preferred lunch for many
busy people. This single meal packs enough calories, fat, and
protein for an entire day. A demanding workday encourages the
hasty consumption of fat-rich foods.
ed fat), 220 mg of cholesterol, 280 mg of sodium, less
than 1 g carbohydrate, and 10 g of protein. Total? 135
calories. Compare that with a honey nut cereal bar for
breakfast: 4 g fat (of which half is saturated), 0 cholesterol, 90 mg sodium, 28 g of carbohydrate (half of
that sugar), and 3 g protein. This gives a higher total of 160 calories. Now take half a cup of dry granola
cereal (sans milk). It contains 7g fat (almost half of it
saturated), 1 mg cholesterol, 26 mg sodium, 37 g carbohydrate (almost half of it sugar), and 5 g protein.
Calories? 220. This provides almost three-quarters as
much fat as the bacon and egg, and only half as much
protein. And, remember, that is before you add the
milk. So in reality, bacon and eggs would be the more
sensible choice, with more protein and fewer calories
than the cereal. How curious it is that a fried breakfast
can be healthier than a vaunted “healthy” cereal.
Skim milk is virtually fat-free and used to be
thrown out; now in our health-conscious era it is a
popular item. Dairy producers centrifuge whole milk
and spin off the cream, which is packed separately. It
all seems healthy, but look more closely. The cream
is still eaten by consumers but hidden in other products. Take a tub of Ben & Jerry’s vanilla ice cream: the
first two ingredients are cream and skim milk. Think
what this means — we use advanced technology to
separate the cream from the milk, process and pack
them separately, then send them out on separate
trucks to different dealers, who individually transport
them to the manufacturer, who then mixes them back
together again.
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One advantage of traditional dishes like roast meat
is that the excess fat can be separated from the meat
to yield a healthier option. Pulled pork has a lot less
fat than many other ways of serving — 100 g contains
about 160 calories compared with 250 for pork chops.
Some people find pulled meat dry, because it is lower
in fat. This is partly due to the change in texture, but
there is an added twist to the tale. It may be that fat
in the diet actually alters the way the brain responds
to food. In July 2015, a neuroscientist, Krzysztof Czaja
from the College of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Georgia, presented a paper to the Society for the
Study of Ingestive Behavior in Denver. The research
showed that a diet high in fat can cause a major shift
in the microbes living in the intestines of mice. Different bacteria flourish, and they produce toxins that
harm cells in the brain. Signals are sent from the stomach to the brain along the vagus nerve to inform when
we have eaten enough food and the stomach is comfortably full. Czaja carried out feeding experiments
on 50 laboratory rats. For two weeks, all the animals
were fed a healthy, full diet that gave them a stable
body weight. Then half of the population was given
a different diet, featuring the kinds of fat found in fast
food and pastries. After eight weeks, these rats were
obese. However, when Czaja examined the bacteria
that live in the intestines, he found that some organisms had multiplied prodigiously in the rats fed the
high-fat diet. These bacteria produce neurotoxins.
When their brains were examined under the microscope, the parts of the brain that detect the sense of
fullness in the stomach were inflamed. The cells that
tell the body when to stop eating had been damaged.
This new research could offer a new explanation why
fats are bad for us. If they can change our intestinal
flora, and if they can actually alter the behavior of the
brain, then this could explain why fat people often find
it hard to cut down on food. We have never before recognized that the microbial community in our intestines
can be so modified by what we eat — and that those
bacteria could in turn change the behavior of the brain.
How curious it is that the moment most people
decide to go on a diet, the first thing they do is go out
and buy a lot of expensive diet foods. What we need
to do is buy less food, not more. The aim should be
to eat whatever you like, but not so much of it. Yet
people seem to prefer the imposed discipline of a special dietary regime, of which the Atkins diet has been
among the most popular. Its principle is that if you do
not consume any carbohydrates, then the body will be
encouraged to liberate fat. The adherent is encouraged
to eat plenty of poultry, eggs, meat, fish, and dairy
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products like cheese and cream, while eschewing
high-carbohydrate foods ranging from pasta, bread
and nuts to sugar, pulses, and fruit. The metabolism
shifts towards ketosis to compensate, so weight loss
is inevitable. Robert Atkins, who popularized this approach, suffered heart attacks, had high blood pressure, developed congestive heart failure and, when
he died in 2003 after a fall at age 72, he weighed 258
pounds. Thus, the founder of this popular diet ended
his life fat and diseased, and his company Atkins Nutritional filed for bankruptcy two years later. Like so
many diets, this approach disrupts the normal bodily
metabolism, and the body loses weight because it is
not functioning normally. It is far better to eat a lot
less. The most successful methods of losing weight
are meal replacement (in which a diet drink is taken
instead of lunch) and surgery to shrink the stomach.
Yet each of these is simply causing a reduction of food
intake — and that is the only way to lose weight. If
you consume fewer calories than your body requires,
you will lose weight. Meanwhile, as the population
grows fatter, restaurants, hotels, community centers,
and cruise ships have started to provide huge chairs.
Their customers were finding it hard to squeeze into
the old ones.
Those who like to watch what they eat encounter
a problem because we are not always eating what we
think we are. Health-conscious people tend to know
the good value of the staple items in their diet, but portion sizes have changed dramatically in the space of
a generation. The standard portion of spaghetti with
tomato sauce and meatballs 20 years ago provided
600 calories; today, that helping has almost doubled
to 1,100. Bagels are also bigger. They used to have 140
calories; today they contain 350, more than double. A
standard cheeseburger was reckoned to offer 330 calories and now packs in at least 600, while a fruit muffin
once rated at 210 calories now tops 500. And all this
has happened at the same time our lives have become
increasingly cushioned and comfortable, and our energy needs have dwindled. Calorie counts are printed
on foods, giving the energy content for a given serving
size. I once published a much more useful approach:
instead of listing calories per unit weight, I proposed
to give the amount of food that corresponded to a
given number of calories. I prepared a list in The Food
Book, which was published in 1986. So, you find about
100 calories in roughly two pounds of lettuce, one
pound of cabbage, half a pound of apples, two ounces
of steak, an ounce of granola, or half an ounce of butter. I still think this would be a far more useful aid to
those who want to watch their weight.
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HOPE FOR DIABETICS
When excessive fat in the liver and pancreas inhibits insulin production, Type 2 diabetes is the result. It is
almost as though the body develops diabetes to force
the loss of weight. The consensus is that, once you have
developed Type 2 diabetes, you are stuck with it for
life. However, some sufferers have apparently been
cured, simply by being obliged to cut down on food.
They were put onto a highly restricted diet — and most
were healed. The experimental treatment, carried out
at Newcastle University in the north of England, involved 11 patients. For two months, they were put on
a strict diet amounting to only 600 calories per day. After three months they were all tested, and seven of the
total were completely free of their diabetes. They appear to have been cured — at least for the time being.
The head of the program, Professor Roy Taylor, says:
“To have people free of diabetes after years with the
condition is remarkable — and all because of an eightweek diet. This is a radical change in understanding
Type 2 diabetes. It will change how we can explain it
to people newly diagnosed with the condition. While
it has long been believed that someone with Type 2
diabetes will always have the disease, and that it will
steadily get worse, we have shown that we can reverse
the condition.” The diet gave his volunteers sugar-free
soft drinks, starch-free vegetables, and nothing else. An
equal number of diabetes patients eating their normal
diet were compared with the volunteers as a control
group — and after the first week, the early morning
blood sugar levels of the diabetes patients had returned to normal. Fat stored in the pancreas had sunk
to normal levels, and the cells that secrete insulin in
the pancreas returned to their normal level of insulin
output. After the two months, the patients resumed a
more normal diet, and all but three remained free of
their diabetes. Working with Professor Mike Lean from
the University of Glasgow, Taylor has since extended
the trial and is now confident that they can cure Type 2
diabetes for the first time in history. That’s remarkable
— as are the curious conundrums we have encountered
in this article. There are many popular beliefs that cannot stand up to scrutiny; perhaps even Type 2 diabetes
can be cured after all.
There is a fundamental reason behind these curi-

Roy Taylor of Newcastle University (left) and Mike Lean from the
University of Glasgow have been conducting studies in the U.K.
that confirm a cure for Type 2 diabetes in most patients who were
placed on low-calorie diets for several months.

ous areas of ignorance. Doctors don’t know enough
about nutrition. Our diet poses the greatest single
hazard to a healthy life, yet we don’t educate physicians about its implications. Some years ago, when
I was presenting a television series titled “Food for
Thought,” I discovered that not a single medical school
in Britain taught nutrition. It is still something that
American schools neglect. Did you know that the recommended amount of nutrition education that medical students should have is just 25 hours over all their
training? That is in theory. Professor David Eisenberg
from the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health
appeared on the PBS NewsHour program on May 8,
2017 and stated that only about one-fifth of medical
schools teach nutrition. Part of the problem is that
we still emphasize treating diseases, rather than preventing them, and the excuse always given is that the
curriculum is already crowded, so there is simply no
space for anything new. What’s that? There is no space
to teach young doctors how to handle the greatest
public health issue of our time? It is time to wake up the
medical schools. Almost half of Americans die from
diseases related to diet, and doctors aren’t being sufficiently trained to help patients with their nutritional
needs. This is a scandal — one that threatens us all.
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